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Prior Studies, Current Efforts 

• 2006: Research Strategies 

• 2011: Digital Futures 

• 2011: Strategic Plan for Research 

• 2012-13: Research Futures 

• 2013: Strategic Planning for Research 

• 2013-14: Budget Model Working Group 



Research Strategies 2006 

• Internal Report: Grad. School & Provost Office 
• Universities with rapid growth – funding 

emphasis 
• Key Strategies 

– Cluster hiring, some with significant federal awards 
– New funding for centers of excellence 
– Targeted support from industry 
– Collaborations with local partners 
– RGI-like programs 
– Research parks and incubators 
– One-stop Research Office, including publicity 



Digital Futures 2011 

• Research Working Group 
– Chairs: Phyllis King, Ewa Barczyk 

• Five major strategic goals 
– Digital Tools for collaboration 
– Incorporate digital future into strategic planning, 

faculty hires 
– Include digital contributions in promotion/tenure and 

reward systems 
– Open Access 
– Expand cyberinfrastructure and resources for online 

collaborations and research 



Strategic Plan for Research 2011 

• Initiated by the Graduate School Dean/VCR 
– Facilitated by Outside Consultant 

• Involved about 100 faculty and staff 
• Eight committees: 

– Recognize research diversity 
– Infrastructure 
– Centers of Excellence 
– Multi-disciplinary research 
– Re-engineer administrative processes 
– Outside partnerships 
– Budget alignment and incentives 
– Culture of ethics, inclusivity, and integrity 



Strategic Plan for Research: Outcomes 

• Recommendations 
– 75-80 across all the committees 

– Three major recommendations per committee 

– Top four overall 
• Articulate vision of UWM as research institution 

• Increase support for staff and faculty 

• Increase graduate student stipends and numbers 

• Publicize contributions 

• Graduate School use recommendations to 
develop work plan for items within its scope 



Research Futures Working Group 2013 

• Provost requested small group review to 

• Provide a framework for facilitating a campus 
conversation about growing our scholarship/research 

• Identify strategies for expanding our scholarship 

• Three big ideas emerge:  

• Focus on critical research themes with an emphasis on 
cross-disciplinary fields 

• Attract and retain the best people 

• Improve our research infrastructure 



Idea 1: Critical Research Themes 

1. Initiate a campus research planning effort 

• Build from faculty interests 

• Consider opportunities 

2. Invest in research clusters, particularly cross-
disciplinary ones 

• Create “Center Growth Program” 

 

 



Idea 2: Best People 

1. Increase number of faculty and researchers 
• Currently 838 FTE – grow to 900-1000 FTE 
• 4-5 year visiting researcher/professors 

2. Increase compensation 
3. Recognize that faculty assignments will vary 
4. Clarify expectations for faculty within the context of 

their disciplines 
5. Increase Graduate Assistantship stipends 
6. Re-consider PhD program structure 
7. Use undergrad research and combined degree 

programs to attract graduate students 
 



Big Idea 3: Infrastructure 

1. Invest in more robust data systems and use 
meaningful metrics to assess progress 

2. Improve support for external collaborations, 
particularly international 

3. Facility development 
• Plan for new initiatives 
• Flexible spaces 
• “Research Commons” 

4. Invest in IT resources 
5. Invest in Library resources 

 
 



Big Idea 3: Infrastructure 

6. Centralize statistical and survey support 

7. Equipment 

• Equipment replacement/upgrade program 

• Shared facilities 

• User fee structure for maintainence 

8. Publicize our scholarly successes externally 

9. Celebrate our scholarly successes internally 



Big Idea 3: Infrastructure 

10. Increase funding for internal support 
programs 

• RGI 

• “Research Committee Awards” 

• Faculty Travel 

• Graduate Student Travel 

• Research fellows program, particularly for multi-
disciplinary research centers 

 



Estimated Costs Initiative Costs 

Research Centers $4 M 

Graduate Student 
Assistantships 

$3 M 

IT $2 M 

Library $2.5 M 

Equipment $1 M 

Other Internal programs $1 M 

TOTAL $13.5 M 

Sources 
• Increased Indirects (if double funding -> $10 M increase) 

• Include actual tuition in grants ($1-2M) 

• DIN targeted on research 

• Gifts 



Top-Tier Research University  
Thematic Team 

• Team within the campus Strategic Planning 
effort 

• Role is to develop action plans to help UWM 
achieve its research goals 
– Evolving secondary task to trigger/facilitate initial 

discussions about major research areas, 
particularly those that cross-cut units 

• Will connect with Academic Planning efforts at 
school and college level 



Timeline: Top-Tier Research University 
Thematic Team 

• March 13: Initial meeting of SP teams 

• March-April: Develop draft list of objectives & issues 

• May 8: Second meeting of SP teams on objectives 

• May-August: Expand objectives into actionable plans 

• August 22-23: Research Retreat 
– Research planning within units 

– Collaborative topics across units 

– Integrate into Academic Planning 

• Fall: Revise, update and finalize plan in light of campus 
aspirations 



Best Place For Research 



Research Excellence: Outcomes 

• Scholarly contributions 

• Successful and highly valued students 

• Regional, national and international 
recognition 

• Stable and expanding research funding base 

• Access to research for all 



Best Place for Research: Objectives 

A. Research Environment 
• Assemble the Best Research Individuals and 

Teams 
• Develop a Top-Tier Research 

Infrastructure/Support Network 
• Identify and invest in key research themes/areas 

of excellence 
C. Align Budget with Research Objectives 
D. Develop a Culture of Innovation and Creativity 
E. Link Our Research with the Broader Community 

 



Best Place for Research: Engagement 

• Team: 20 members 

• Need to get broader input on objectives and 
issues 

• May 9-22: Discussions with 
– Researchers (RPC, UC, APBC, research planning 

reps) 

– Research reps 

– Associate deans 

• More discussions in fall regarding proposals 



Budget Model Working Group 

• Identifying key issues that need addressing 
– Campus discussions 

• Research is one key area identified 
– Just starting to think about this 

– Distributed and diverse need 

• The budget framework will be critical to our 
ability to make progress in research 
– Goal is for strategic planning will inform the choice of 

budget model 

– Discussion and recommendations during 2013-14 



A Few Lessons Learned 
• General 

– People are critical to all of this 
– Research Environment & Infrastructure 
– Cross-disciplinary work critical and difficult 
– Cultural component overlooked or underdeveloped 

• Weak points in decisions 
– Not always build upon stengths 
– Sustainability often overlooked 
– Need for outcomes and assessment 

• Budget framework 
– 150 not suffice to support research growth 
– Need to clearly differentiate funding for 

• Base 
• Investment 
• Incentives 


